Y Theater at WI -AUDITION SIDES – pick one or more for audition
Katie (Edwina’s sister) - Who cares about a gold medal in trigonometry
anyway?! I’m never doing another math equation as long as I live.
You see, we were getting ready for the multiplication trials, and Sally Farnsworth
was sitting next to me. And next to her was Mary Kay Hooper. She and Sally
became super best friends for the week. And as we finished our equations, I
happened to finish first. And I brought my answers to the judge, and everybody
clapped! And then all of the sudden Sally whispered, “I hate that girl Kate! She
thinks she’s so great!”
Mary Sue Betty Bob – Girl, Edwina- Girl
MARY SUE BETTY BOB
Wooo-whhheee!
EDWINA
Why, Mary Sue Betty Bob, is that you?
MARY SUE BETTY BOB
Sho-nuff!
EDWINA
Betty Bob, come on up and introduce yourself to the folks!
MARY SUE BETTY BOB
Howdee, Maw! Howdee, Paw! Howdee, Paw Paw!
Becky - Girl
(cheering)
MY NAME IS BECKY NICE TO MEET YOU!
I HAVE A LOT OF FRIENDS FROM KALAMAZOO! WOO!
HEY, ALL YOU PEOPLE FROM THE ADVICE-A-PALOOZA FESTIVAL
WHEN IT COMES TO GOOD ADVICE EDWINA IS THE BEST-OVAL!
WOOOOO!
HEY, KALAMAZOO! WHADDAYA THINK? ARE YOU GONNA PICK US,
OR DO WE STINK? WOOO!!!!
(impressed with herself) How good was that!
Talent Scout - Girl
Hi, kids! Sorry I had to run! But I want you to know… that was the most beautiful
thing I ever heard. In fact, I think we’ve found a spot for you in the Kalamazoo
Advice-A-Palooza Festival! What talent! What passion! What a range! Scott,
you’ll be just perfect to sing the National Anthem at the opening ceremonies! And
we have a new group in from Montreal. Advice du Soleil! They all stand on each
other’s heads… it’s fabulous! Of course Jennifer Lopez will back you up on the
National Anthem…

Y Theater at WI -AUDITION SIDES – pick one or more for audition
Boy or Girl - pick every other line
KID 1 What’s with her???
KID 2 Don’t you remember? This is the day that she’s coming!
KID 3 Who’s “she”?
KID 4 Who’s “she?!?!” The talent scout from the Kalamazoo Advice-A-Palooza
Festival!
KID 5 Advice-A-Palooza?
KID 6 It’s only the biggest advice-giving convention ever !!!
Bobby - Boy
Well… what’s everybody standing around for? It’s showtime!!!!
Direct from beautiful downtown Paw Paw, Michigan, the Spoonapple Repertory
Theatre is proud to present the latest performance in their inaug… inaug…
inaug…… first season! As a courtesy to the performers we ask that no flash
photography be used…But keep that video camera rollin’, Grandma!
And now, here’s that advice-giver extraordinaire… able to solve problems of all
shapes, sizes and subjects, our own beautiful, wonderful, dear Edwina!
Cordell, Billy - Boys
CORDELL(on a walkie-talkie)
Vanderploonk 1, we need an usher report, do you copy?
BILLY(also on a walkie-talkie)
10-4, Vanderploonk 2!
BILLY(still on their walkie-talkies)
Vanderploonk 1, we’ve got some box office overflow. Can you tell me what we’ve
got left to rectify the situation?
CORDELL
Vanderploonk 2, we’re looking at two more lawn chairs, a deck chair, an
inflatable tire and a “sit and spin”.
BILLY
Bring it on out, Vanderploonk 1.
CORDELL
That’s a copy.
BILLY
That’s a copy on your copy.
Scott – boy, Edwina - girl
EDWINA: Scott, we'll talk about this later!
SCOTT: ...The heart doesn't know the word LATER! Tease me all you want! I'm
in love, and I don't care who knows it!
EDWINA: Scott, can't we talk about this tomorrow?
SCOTT - NOOOOO, I WILL NOT BE DENIED!!

